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PLAN PLEASURES FOR GOLFERS'

Many Social Eyentt for Trni-Mii- i-

lippl Tourney Visiton.

EAKSOfl WILL ENTERTAIN THEM

hW ! Vn Will Attend
Aua4 BTeat an Tkr Will Bo

Entertained by Wemti
( Omaha,

Not a mall featured the Transmla.
tsstppt Golf tournament will be the social

activities. The Omaha men. headed by A.
V. Kinaler, hare planned a week of royal
entertainment for the visitor. Omaha
women are busily at work now preparing
a program of entertainment for fair
visitors.

The Board of Governor of the knights
of will head an automobile pro-cesal-

from the Country club to the Den
on Monday night, August 14, that night
being Tranamlaslsslppl Golf night. E. H.
Bprague la at the head of the festivities
of the day. The fact that they are going
to ba weloomed by Samaon la enough enter
tainment for one evening, for Bamson haa a
aplendld program ready, for

Tuesday afternoon eighty automobiles,
carrying all the . golfers, will leave the
Country club, go to a point north of Flor-enc- e

and then south over Twenty-fourt- h

street to the Fort Crook road, and down
to the fort and Bellevue. The return trip
friii am maae uy way oi luverview and
Hanscom parka and Omaha's boulevards.

The Country club and the Field club have
arranged for special muaio Wednesday
night and both cluba will hold dancea for
the golfer. Omaha people will be present
to introduce everybody and make them feel
at home.

The annual Transmlsslssippt Golf ban-
quet will be held Thuraday night, the elec-
tion of officers and the buslneaa of the year
to be conducted at this time also.

During the week of their atay here not
a golfer will use street cara or walk, but
automobllea will be provided to take them
out from their hotels in the morning and
to be at their service all day.

f

golfers.

Many to Enter the
Big Handicap Shoot

Across the River
Entries Are Coming In Fast and Give

Promise of Record-Breakin- g

- i
Attendance.

That the sixth western handicap shoot--

Jng tournament of the Interstate associa-
tion, which la to be' held In Omaha, Au-

gust 8 to 10, Is to be a monster event be-

come more and more evident each day.
The big sporting event, which Is to be held
In the Omaha Pun club'a park on the
Council Bluffs street car line. Is attract-
ing widespread Interest and the event
seems likely to attract a record crowd of
expert trap shooters.

The three day' schedule calls for ten
matches on ' each day exclusive of the
championship shoot, which occurs on the
last day. The prises are most generous,
the Interstate association adding $1,600.

Among the Nebraska shots who will be
on hand are C. Delaney, J. C. Den, A. Mul-floo- n,

Ralph Btarkey. George Winkowlt
and A. McDonald, North Platte; Charlie
Thorps. Louis Hardwlck, Harry Porter and
George Carson, Geneva; F. Nicholson, C.
C. Allen, Nebraska City; Fred Lyons,
North Bend; Franck Sack, Ft. Paul; H. F.
Magnuson, I"ranK Voltek, Wllber; J. H.
Bleverson,

' Dr. Lincoln Riley, Wlaner; C.

P.Llnderman, George L. .Carteiv Lincoln;
George Maxwell. Holdrege; E. F.". Wood-War- d,

Lincoln; C. J. Day, Long Pine; W.
C. McNamara, Long Pine; H. O. Hardy,
Marquette; J. J., Seaney, Charles Seaney,
Mllldale; F. D. Copey, Fred Southard,
Tork. and W. H. Btark. York. '

Water Company Gets
Service on the City

Follows Signing of the Formal De
cree toy Judge Manger Ordering

the levying of a Tax.

Service was made Friday ot the peremp-
tory writ directed against the city of
Omaha and the commissioners of Douglas
county directing the levying ot a tax In

amount something over $211,000 for the pay-

ment ot hydrant rental to the Omaha
Water company. The writ follows the de-

cision rendered by Judge W. H. Munger
on Wednesday after hearing the arguments
In the case. The formal decree was algned
on Thursday,

unru CINRS PRAI3F nP
JUDGE ESTELLE OF OMAHA

of Kansas Writes of the
Hit the Judge Hade la His

CksslsaBs hectare.

Judge Lee Estelle of the district court,
who delivered a Chautauqua lecture at
Marion. Kan., a week ago. received a
highly complimentary letter on hla address
Friday morning from his friend. -.,

th W. Hoch. a resident of that city.
The writes the Judge that he

--Hook a sort of a straw ballot on the three
best lectures delivered ' during the Chau-

tauqua, which lasted nine daya. with many
publlo men on the programs, and that ot

ail the rest Judge Estelle's name waa fRe

only one that appeared on every ballot.
"In my Judgment," says

Hoch, "no one held the crowd aa spell-boun- d

aa you did."

0S0 IMPERILS MASTER'S LIFE

Tourist iflti a Valaabla Pomeranian
Create Escltemeut at the

I'nloa Station.

"Marland Oso," a three pound dog,

owned by U U Koos of San Francisco,
created excitement by Imperiling the life

of his owner at Union s'atlon Friday
morning.

Oso Is a Pomeranian, bought In London
by Mr. Roos for his wife who already owns

even of the long haired little dogs. A

little Up that he Is somewhat valuable
may be obtained from the fact that Oso Is

insured with Lloyd for t2M, and Is valued
at more than 1500.

When the Overland Limited drew Into

Omaha Friday morning. Mr. Roos ob-

tained his pet from the bsgag car in
which he had be; a rid ng and the two
were to be noticed walking back and
forth along the platform. Oso greatly In-

terested In that part of Omaha he was
able to see.

Suddenly the dog dashed underneath a
train, his leading cord having dropped
from hla master's hand. Once under
th.re the dog refused to come out and.
just as Roos stepped underneath the Pull-

man car to rescue the tiny canine, the
train started to back. One reach of his
arm a second after the train started

backing and Roos emerged. Oso tucked
safely under hla right arm.

Persistent Advertising Is the Road to Big
fUtur&a.

New Books

Ftrtloa.
f'??TS'I"r.E- - B? Marthe Troly-Curtl-

J. B. Llpplncott company.
Mile. Phrynette Chedor Is a vlvacloua

French girl of tt years, who. orphaned,
goea to London with her devoted French
maid to live with a maternal aunt ot
forbidding aspect and disapproving man-
ners. She telle the story. In a sort of un-
dated diary, of the thlnga that befell her
during her first few months of residence
on English soil, chronicles her observa-
tions of English people, manners, and cus-
toms, and her own feelings toward them
and relatea with pretty Ingenuousness the
beginnings, the slow growth and the happy
ending of her love affair with a retired
English officer, atald and reticent and
somewhat bearish, of nearly twice her age.

THE CROSS OF HONOR. By Mary Open-sha-
M0 pp. i.a). Small, Maynard & Co.

A romance centering around Napoleon
and the charming Counteas Walewska. The
story opens In Paris, then goes on to War--
saw. where most of the action takes place,
atter some scenes of the march thither by
the Napoleonic army. There Is less ot
love In the story than of patriotism and
of war and Its horrors.

THE Rin T .V AnT'ir r-- k-... r v
Loan. 262 pp. i. Small, Maynard Co.

JLovera of base ball will take pleasure
In this story, which tell about the big
league. It depict them, their members.
and their Individual and league work in
a most vivid way.

Olivia Smith Cornelius. 265 Pp. H.60. Broad- -
" j ruuiianins company.

In this storv of mvsterv. a llimmn fnt.
tage full of charming and adventuresome
girls is kept In a state of delighted terror;
mere is a lonely cabin In the woods, a inks
and the other Important adjuncts, which
help to aolve the riddle In the last chapter.

X, "i r IU Djr Alice
n1. Claude AekeW. 334 Pp. $1.25 William

The carelesa pen of a Parisian lournatut
once supplied the word "Apache" to the
Parisian cut-thro- and . thereby estab-
lished an Institution. Imagine, however,
all the characteristics of the Parisian cut.
throat concentrated in one person and thatperson a girl of Paris, primitive, remorse-
less, soulless and free, and vou hav Zniia
the heroine of this novel. A woman with-
out any moral sense of physical or mental
pain in herself or In others. The fate of
Zelle is the story of the book.

CAPTAIN ni.xrw n vr r i-- . . ... j .uw cuiuri Mill,827 Pp. $1.20. George H. Doran company.
A fantastic atory of the nursult hv.tha

navies of the world of Captain Black, out-
lawed of every government, who has come
Into possession of a submarine of a tvn
fifty year in advance of any other similar
Invention.

THE UNTAMED. Hv nxvrn P.lfMn
288 Pp. Desmond Fltrgerald.

Nine short stories dealing with cowboy
life make up this volume. The tales are
not full of blood and thunder, nor fantas-
tically comic. A typical story is that of
the mule, old who Joins
a band of wild horses and commits all
sorts of mischief in the way ot stampeding
cattle and luring away the mustangs. He
la finally captured by the cook, who stalks
him on foot, leading a burro loaded with
provision.

MAUDE BAXTER. By C. C. Hotchkiss.
Sl Pp. 11.60.;; W. J. Watt A CO. v , ;

A tale of' old colonial 'days during the
revolutionary war. The hero posses from
one thrilling adventure and hairbreadth
escape to another, and In the end saves his
sweetheart and himself from capture by
the British.

THE GARDEN OF THE SUN. By Cap-
tain T. J. Powera. 390 Pp. $1.26. Small,
Maynard 4 Co.

A story"" of army life In the Philippines.
A charming woman Is married to a man
altogether unworthy of her. Her struggle
to put the man she loves out of her life
and remain with her husband make up the
story, but in the end the way of happiness
Is made easy.

Miscellaneous.
MY FIRST SUMMER IN THE SIERRA.

By John Mulr. $2.50. Houghton Mifflin
company.

In 1868 Mr. Mulr found opportunity to
spend the summer in the mountains, In the
Yosemlte region, and this volume tells of
his summer's work and wandering, with
observations on the scenery, the forest, the
flowers, the animal life, etc. The Journal
haa all the charm of vivid and poetic de-

scription, and all the fine enthusiasm that
readers of Mr. Mulr' later writings are
accuatomed to, and It makea a thorouhgly
delightful book.

TOM L JOHNSON. By Carl Lorens. 203
Pp. JL The A. S. Barnes company.

The author gtvea tn detail the great po
litical battlea of Mr. Johnson, his fight
for a fare, his exertions for munici-
pal reform and his attack upon the priv-
ileged classes. The personal side of hla
character Is also brought out. which lend
Interest to the volume.

PHILOSOPHY. By Nicholas Murray
Butler. 61 Pp. U. The Columbia Univer-
sity Press.

A lecture which was delivered before th
students of Columbia university and pro-sen- ts

In summary and compact form a
view of each of several sciences and of
philosophy aa these exist at the present
day.

GROWTH OP THE MISSIONARY CON-
CEPT. By John F. Gouchcr. 2UJ Pp. 70
cents. Eaton & Mains.

Dr. Ooucher's lnteri-- t in missions makes
his discuxslon of China at this time, when
that vast empire Is awakening to western
thought, particularly valuable to those
who wish to study the subject.

ONB THOUSAND HOMELESS MEN.
By Alice Willard Solenbeiger. U Pp.
11.25. Charities Publication Committee.

Thla work portrays where society has
failed, where the Individual has failed, and
should devolep a discerning Interest among
those who have scarcely thought of the
homeless man.

STRANGE SIBERIA. By Marcus Lor-ens- o

Taft. 252 Pp. fl. Eaton & Mains.
The author describes a Journey from the

great wall of China to the skyscrapers ot
Manhattan. ,'The history of the country,
of Immigrants, exiles and convicts, Is
touched upon In an interesting manner.
Illustrated.

A HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATED
FOR SCHOOIB. By Andrew C. McLaugh- -
lln and Claude Halstead Van Tyne- - D.

J Appletun & Co.
rne aim or tue autnors has teen to pre-

sent the main historical developments In
American history, the knowledge of wh'.cn
will enable the pupil to understand social,
political and economic Institutions of our
land.

PUBLIC INTERNATIONAL UNIONS.
By Paul & Relnsch. litt Pp. $1.)S. Ginn

Co.
This volume Is a study tn International

administrative law. Its opening chapter
Is a survey of the new Internationalism,
and the succeeding sections are devoted to
the development and organisation of Inter-
national unions related to communication,
econotnlo In tares to, sanitation, and prison
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25 Discount
All our spring and summer un-

derwear, and union styles,
from 75c to 5.00, all at this splendid
reduction of 25.

Many will be wanting an extra
suit or so to last out the season,
while others will do well to buy now
for next season's use

75c Underwear
. 55

$1.00 Underwear
75iv

11.50 Underwear
$1.12

12.00 Underwear
$1.50

Soldier in Many Climes is
to

Major Peyton C. March who cornea
to Omaha early In September to
succeed Major Henry C. Hale as
adjutant general of the Department
of the Missouri, Is a soldier who
has seen much active service and
has played a prominent part in the
governmental work In our new pos-

sessions.
Born December 27, 1864, at Easton,

Pa., March took hla A. B. and A. M.
degreea from Lafayette college and
was graduated at West Point In
18S8. He Is also a graduate of the
Artillery school at Fort Monroe.

The Spanish-America- n war found
Major March In command of the
mountain battery presented to the
government by Colonel John Jacob
Aftor. At the close of that war he
returned to the Philippines aa aide
on the staff of General McArthur.

As a major of volunteers he com-
manded the American forces In ac-

tion at Tildad Pass, Luzon, P. I.,
where several prominent Insurrectos
were killed. During the same ex-

pedition General Venanclo Concei-tlo- n,'

chief of staff to Agulnaldo,
surrendered to Major March. The
next few years were spent In gov-
ernmental work tn the Islands.

some

you

member of the general 1907 acted
military attache the army during the Russo-Japane- war. In
1907 he his present In the Sixth He
was umpire In the extensive maneuvers at Riley In 190S.

was married In 1891 Scott of
asningion. Airs. Marcn died years ago.

reform, police powers and scientific

WORLD ORGANIZATION. By David
Jayne Hill. 201 Pp. $1.50. The Columbia
University Press.

series of lectures delivered before Co-

lumbia university the main of which
the growth of jural consciousness among

all civilized nations and Its embodiment In
the modern state.

THE BOY SCOUTS OF BIRCH-BAR-

ISLAND. By Rupert Sargent Holland. 292
Pp. $1.25. B. Llpplncott company.

story for boys full of the flavor of the
wooda and water and packed whole-aom- e

It follows the rules of
boy scouting laid down by General
Baden-Powe- ll and Ernest Thompson Seton.

THE HORROROOS. By Morrison
Swift. 241 Pp. II. The Liberty Pres.

The adventures of Colonel Brady with
two tribes of African savages nnd their
unique characteristics- - and practices, told
In an Interesting manner.

THK MOUNTAIN THAT WAS GOD. By
John II. Williams. 1S9 Pp. Jl.sn. a. P.
Pi'tns.m'a So:is.

little book about the Kreat peak which
the Indians named "Tacoma," which

officially called Ranler.1: Illustrated n
color.

Jas. Wheaton Bound
to Pistrict Court

Accused of Having; Shot and Wounded
J. H. Kellojg on July

Fourth.

James Wheaton. who alleged to have
shot H. Kellogg without apparent provo-
cation. In the rear of a local theater July

was bound over tho district court In
SuOO bonds by Crawford Friday
morning.

Frey Porter, an eye witness, testified
he did not any quarrel prior to

the shooting. He said Wheaton called at
the theater for hi. wife. Suddenly he
stopped the conversation and a re-

volver from his rocket and fired three
shots at Kellogg, who was altting in a
chair at the stage entrance about ten feet
away. One bullet entered above the right
lung and the injured man has been
to appear In court since. B. Aronson.
the proprietor ef the theater, brought out
the same which was given by
Potter.

Moat Food la Polaoa
the dyspeptic Electric Bitters cure dys-

pepsia, liver and kidney complaints and
debility. Plica, 60c, by Beaton

TV Our Grand Half-Pri-ce Sale
Of men's and young men's clothing represent the finest gar-

ments made in the world ready to wear.q OUR TAILORS are Kuppenfteimer, Schloss Br o:.,
Stein-Bloc- h, Sdcicty Brand and Hirsh-Wickwir- e, and we
know that their clothes are the finest in the land, and we
stand ready to prove' it ready to prove, no matter what the
cirdumstance may be, that these famous and superb gar-

ments are the greatest suit values in town. They are tailored
so splendidly that they retain their smartness to the end of
wearing time. Tropical worsteds, wool crashes, blue serges,
featherweight materials and medium weight; beautiful tans
and grays so popular this summer, in two or three-piec- e

Styles, as our windows will show at this great cut in price of

Exactly Just Half
$10.00 to $35.00, $5.00 to $17.50

Straw Hats at Half
Price and Less

Straw Hats have got marching
orders and out they go, and from
our great assortment there is
mighty fine picking and see what

save
Hats that sold at $3.00,
$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00, now. vltF9

Hats that sold at $1.50, filo
$2.00 and $2.50, now

Hats that sold up to $1.00, CA
now 3 vC

Coming Omaha Soon
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Engineer Sues Wife
On Unusual Grounds

Spouse Has a Queer Way of Putting
House in Disorder, According

to H. H. Henningson.

Hennlng H. Hennlngaoc filed suit for
divorce against his wife, Pernla Henning-
son, yesterday In district court, alleging
cruelty and specifying that her peculiar
way of adjusting a fancied grievance was
to empty all the bureau drawers out upon
the floor and to put the whole house In
disorder.

Henningson is an engineer. The couple
have lived at 451 North Twenty-firs- t
street since their marriage last Septem-
ber.

The plaintiff alleges that upon an oc-

casion of a western trip taken by him
shortly after their marriage his wife
"piled" the furniture, as was her custom,
and finished by taking several pieces' of
porterhouse from the refrigerator and
strewing them about the house. Then she
locked up the place, according to his
alligations, and went to her mother's.
When he returned two weeks later hla

had soured.
Ilennlrtgson alleges that hla wife wholly

deserted him last week, took up her abode
with her mother and filed a replevin suit
In Judge Altstadt's Justice court for all of
the hounehold goods. Henningson says
that the piano, the bureau dre.-se- r, the
sewing machine, certain silverware and
certain wearing apparel belong to her and
that she can have them, but the rest of
the furnishings belong to him.

WANTS THE AUTOS SHE
TRADED HER FARM FOR

Woman Secure. Writ of Attachment
from Judge Scars Against Aato

Company.
Mrs. Margaret M. Wilcox of Custer

county, Nebraska, traded her 200-ac-re farm
to the Badger Motor Car company for
tevea automobiles.

Alleging that they havo delivered only
three of the machines and refused to de-

liver the rest, Mrs. Wilcox has filed suit
in district court againrt the motor car
company for KO0O, the alleged value of
the four undelivered cara She haa been
allowed a. writ of attachment on tae farm
by Judge Seara.

The petition describes the automobiles as
four-cylind- er cars of the 1911 models,
known ss the Badger car.

Persistent Advertising Is the Road to Big
Returns.

"OERO SUITS ME

E. & W. Manhattan and
Star Shirts

Reduced in price to cost and less.
These are all seasonable arid up
to date patterns; fresh, crisp
shirts without a blemish. No job
lot or picked overs

$1.50 Shirts ...'.$1.15
$2.00 Shirts . . . .$1.38
$2.50 Shirts ....$1.88

Broken lines of Shirts,
worth up to $2.00

BIG RACQUETERS ARE COMING

Entries for National Clay Court
Events Close August 3.

CHICAGO ENTRANTS TO BE HERE

Whether or Not Several Crack Play,
era Will Come Depends on the

Results of the Western
Tournament.

Entries for the national clay court cham-

pionship tournament to start on the Omaha
Field club August 6 will be closed August S,

la the announcement made by 8. S. Cald-

well, In charge of the tournament. Word
from scores of players all over the country
comes that they will be present and many
of the players now In the western tourna-
ment In Chicago will be entered In the
national clay court. ',',.

C. N. Bull, Jr., now In Chicago, arid who
ranks 20, may come, and O. N. Church of
Tanafly, N. J., and Dean Mathay of Cran-for- d

of the same state, also think of com-
ing. Jack Cannon and H. V. Janes of Kan-
sas City, the two best men of that city, will
be here, as will the following:

Brodix Osthaus, Drurnmond Jones and
Ronald Hoerr of St. Louis.

Percy Sevcrd, the Pittsburg champion.
H. J. Randell of Irwin. Pa.
Dr. T. W. Stevens, former Pennsylvania

state champion, Wilklnsbery, Pa.
J. L. Cote, Jr., of Greensburg, Pa.
H. Seymour of Pittsburg.
Walter Andrews of Denver.
Berry Hughes of Denver.
J. Barton of Sioux Falls.
H. L. Branson of Mitchell, S. D.
W. T. Hayes of Chicago.
F. G. Anderson of Heading, Pa.
J. Armstrong, St. Paul.
Whether or not the bigger men will come

to Omaha depends on their winning or los-

ing In the WcFtern. If Bundy and Mc- -

Loughlin win, they will not play on the
clay court for fear of spoiling their grass
court game and lessening their chances of
winning the national doublea. If they lose,
they will be glad to come here and enter,
aa they will be out of the national cham-
pionship. Touchard and Little and White-
head and Winston are in the same boat as
Bundy and McLoughlin, and It will not be
known for sure that any of them will be
here until Saturday.

Whitehead and Winston were runners-u- p

In the Southern championship last year,
and Winston waa runner-u- p In the singles.
The two Doyle brothers, who won the
Southern doublea last year and who are
known as two of the best tennis players
of Washington, have agreed to come. C.
B. Doyle won the Southern last year and
his brother, L. Doyle waa defeated by
Winston In the semi-final- s.

CINCINNATI MAN COMES

HERE TO FIND HIS SON

At First Thought Man Killed
goath Omaha Might Be M Us-

ing Boy.

In

The atorles of the unidentified burglar
killed by Councilman Franck of South
Oinnha brought to the city yesterday John
Brennan, a carriage painter of Cincinnati,
who believed the dead man might be his
son, who disappeared from home July 23.

The description of the burglar and Bren- -

nan's aon do not tally, the mlaslng boy,
John Brennan. Jr., being 21 years old, five
and a half feet tall and weighing ISO pounds.

Bronnan said that a friend of his son in
Cincinnati had received a postal card from
Omaha signed Patton. A youth named
ration had left home with young Brennan,
the father said, and as the card bore news
of a "shooting in a pool hall In Omaha" in
which Patton and his son were playing
Brennan came to find out, believing Patton
waa trying to cover up the burglar killing
by the pool hall atory.

Brennan was told that there had been
no pool hall tragedy In Omaha recently.
I:'rennan Is going to South Omaha to In
vestigate the identity of the burglar. He
declared his son had committed several
petty thefts In Cincinnati.

MICHAEL M0RLEY IS DEAD

Man Found III In llanscem Park
Passes Away from Natnral

Causes.
Michael Morley, 4825 Poppleton avenue,

who was found lying unconscious Thurs-
day morning In Hanrcom park, died at

o'clock yesterday afternoon. A post-
mortem examination by Dr. S. McCleghan
held at Crosby's morgue last night revealed
natural causes aa the reason of his death.
Morley had suffered from heart trouble
and a complication of diseases. -

The funeral arrangements hava not been
made.
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CITY. July 28. Rain rang-
ing from a to a
fell throughout central and western Kan-
sas tonight. In some sections of the state
the rainfall waa the In
months.

A north of Lyons covered an
area about twelve miles square. At Mobile,
ten to twelve Inches of rain fell in less than
an hour and the St. Louis A Iron

tracks were washed out for 200
feet. Many streams in the
part of Rice county are out of their banks
and has been warned to look
out for a big rain.

Man in the
to a

CITY. Mo.. July
Begley, oldest in point of serv-
ice In the Missouri state today
refused to accept a parole from
Hadley. He was In the courts
of Cedar county In 1S92 for years
on of a charge of murder.

Begley declares he will serve out hie
aentence. He is 60 years old and a release
under the three-fourt- law would

his living years to
his

I
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BLATZ COMPANY

IM-- I I O SiflM atrwt. OMfca. ttm.
Phone: Douglas MS2

SAME
GOOD OLD

Blue Serge Special

$20, $22.50, $20
0

Single and double breas-
ted blue serge coat and
trousers style suits, half
lined, in regulars, stouts
and slims. Fast colors
that will stand the hot-
test sun, on sale Satur-
day for

Worth consideration; don't think!

Boys' Specials
Broken lines Negligee Shirts,
with soft collars, that sold OKn

$1.00,

Bovb' Blouse Waists Broken lines
qualities,

Porosknit Union Suits Long and
short sleeves, quality, OC

Kansas Gets More
Rain Than Needs

Cloudburst Lyons Noble,
Precipitation Reaching

Twelve Inches.

KANSAS
sprinkle cloudburst

greatest eighteen

cloudburst

Mountain
railway

northwestern

Hutchinson

Simon Begley Prefers
to Stay in Prison

Confined Missouri
Accept

Pardon.

JEFFERSON mon

prisoner
penitentiary,

Governor
sentenced

ninety-nin- e

conviction

necessi-
tate fifty-fiv- e complete

sentence.

MS

triangular label
possesses character and
quality marked

ALWAYS THE

REFRESHING
TONIC

that affords quick relief when
you feel exhausted, depressed
or weary from Summer heat,
overwork, or insomnia. Ita
nutrient and tonic effect gives
tone and vigor to brain and
body.

Horsford's
Acid Phosphate

(Boa alcoholic)

12.50

Ik

ffi efor

terns
Machines

and

On Sale

at

mm

M. ESospe
Company

1513-1- 5 Douglas St.
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Is read by people who wantg cold fact:
Id news that is newa.
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